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THE COLUMBIA EVENING MISSOURIANi
FIFTEENTH YEAR

8,000 ATTEND

M.U.'S BIGGEST

MASS MEETING

South Bleachers and Part of
Rollins Field Crowd-

ed by Enthusiastic
Rooters.

JONES SOUNDS WARNING

President Urges Alumni to
Help Get Funds Needed

to Keep Up School's
Standing.

The biggest mass meeting in the his-

tory of the University of Missouri was
held on Itollins field last night. Eight
thousand persons crowded into the south
bleachers and on the football field.
Cheers songs and speeches helped in
producing enthusiasm for today's game.
Old alumni became bojs and girls again
when they joined in the evening's frolics.
Business cares were forgotton and ev-

eryone became a Missouri rooter.
In welcoming the visiting alumni.

President J. C Jones said that the suc-

cess of an educational institution de-

pended upon the lojalty of its" student
body and alumni.

"No one who is present here tonight
can doubt the lojaltj of the alumni of
the Univcrsitj of Missouri," he said,
"ar.d as long as c have such lojalty as
this our University will remain a lead-

er of educational institutions in the Mid-
dle West."

Iieferring to the program of expansion
which has been launched by the Board
of Curators in the proposed appropria-
tion. President Jones appealed to the
alumni and present students to do their
utmost in working for the appropriation.
He sounded a warning to his auditors
that unless the University was granted
the desired financial assistance, it would
sink to the rank of a second class institu-
tion.

Representative Oak Hunter of Mober- -

I), a member of the class of 1900, told
of his intention to organize an M men's
association to be composed of all former
and present letter men of the University.
Mr. Hunter was president of the M men
at a banquet in the Y. M. C A. Building
last night. He plajed right guard on
the football team in 1898.

Burton Thompson, an alumnus from
New iork Cit, described the first foot-

ball team the University ever had. It
was in 1890, he said, and the first game
was plajed with Washington University
at St. Louis. The Tigers lost 28 to 0
but the defeat only made them more de-

termined to put football on a sound la-si- s

in the University.
Speeches were also made by George

C Wilson, who organized the first Thun-
dering Thousand in 1913, Ted Hackney,
a member of the famous Koper football
team of 1909; Ccn. E. D. Smith who has
mis-- only five Missouri-Kansa- s foot-

ball games since 1897," Earl Nelson,
"Bottles' Burris and "Satan Sanderson.

The program was closed by the annual
freshman cap burning. Sophomores
guarded a paper houe at the west end
of the field, but the freshmen succeeded
in breaking through and tearing down
the structure, starting a bonfire into
which the caps were thrown.

The lighting sjslcm was constructed
by students in the School of Engineering.
Over nine miles of wire and 500 bulbs
were used. Current was supplied by a
separate power plant. The cost of the
apparatus was about $1400.

GIRLS PLAN FOR HOMECOMING

Chicken Is Popular Meat Sorori-
ties to Serve About 1,015.

Chicken and turkey seem to be the
most popular meats for Thanksgiving
dinners with University women. About
twenty-on- e turkejs and fifty chickens
will be used by the various sorority
houses and dormitories for women.

Most houses are serving their Thanks-givin-g

dinner at night, following the big
game, but one sorority will have dinner
at noon. There goose will be served in
stead of either turkey or chicken.

It is estimated that about 1,015 per
sons will be served by the various soror-

ities and the two dormitories for women

on Thanksgiving.
Read and Welch halls will each have

a special dinner in the evening, with
Homecoming decorations for the tables.
Those at Welch Hall will feature foo-

tball

POLET WOOD'S HOUSE BURNS

Insurance Partially Covers Loss
Neighboring House Damaged.

A two-roo- house at he corner of sec-

ond and Cherrj streets, belonging to Po-

le! Woods, was destrojed by fire about
noon jesterdaj, and the house neit to it
on the east was badly damaged, when
the roof caught from sparks. This house
was owned by Alex Bradford and occu-

pied by Augustus Johnson, a negro.
The loss on Wood's house is estimated

at about $600, partially covered by in-

surance.

U. H. S. ANNUAL IS NAMED

"The Tiger Claw" Chosen as Result
of Contest by Students.

As the result of a contest, the name
"The Tiger Claw" has been chosen for
the University High School annual. This

name was submitted unsigned.

6 PAGES, 48

THE WEATHER

Somewhat unsettled and windy this
afternoon and tonight, but probably lit-

tle or no rain. Friday generally fair and
colder.

BIG CROWD OF ALUMNI
OUT TO SEE "BREEZE BUG

Cast and Chorus Display Same
Enthusiasm and Talent

in Finr.L

The alumni demonstrated last night
that they had not lost their interest in
student activities when they turned out
in full force to witness the fourth and
final performance of the "Breeze Bug"
that was given especiall) for them last
night at the Hall Theater.

Though plajing before an audience
that was somewhat different than they
had at the other performances, the cast
and chorus displajcd the same enthu-
siasm and talent that made for success
in the first performances.

Additional numbers that were added
to the program included a quartet which
received numerous encores, a song by
Ivan Remote, a duet by Rosco and Bosco
and the song "You Can't Manufacture
an Eskimo Pie Out of a Chocolate Drop'
sung by Miss Betty Howell, ins'cad of
by Miss Mary Allen.

The performance was scheduled to start
twent) minutes after the mass meeting
was over and at 9:30 the curtain went
up before a crowded house.

CROWDS SEE

PARADE TODAY

Veterans, Alumni, Students,
Faculty and College

Girls Take Part.
A huge crowd filled the downtown

streets after 9 o'clock this morning, wait
ing for the Homecoming parade. Traffic
was congested and restaurants were
fillet). As time grew later the crowd
increased and people streamed downtown
from all directions

The parade formed on College avenue
at 10 o'clock but the procession did not
start until 10:45. Three mounted bug-

lers heralded its coming. They were fol-

lowed by the officers of the R. O. T. C
Col. George Bales and his staff, accom-panjin- g

the present and former honor-ar- y

colonels. Miss CIad)s McKinley and
Miss Catherine Ware.

i
Then came the floats of the Disabled

American Veterans. Their float, repre-

senting a French cemetery for American
dead, was followed by army trucks,
banked with sandbags to represent
trenches. The veterans were in these
trucks.

After these floats the University band
led the infantry unit of the R. O. T. C
That was followed by the artillery unit,
mounted and with caissons and guns.

After this part of the parade there
were floats and stunts. Two tigers car-

ried a sign, "Missouri Tigers." Then
the M men had several floats, for the
present M men, those of the pa- - and
those of the future. The M women pre-

ceded the Razzers, who were dressed in
white, gold and black, and grouped
about a Missouri tiger.

The Junglejanes were on the next
float, displajing their ferocity by signs

to the effect that they ate raw meat.
Next came members of the faculy
marching in a bod). They were fol-

lowed by floats of the School of Journ
alism. The Peerade Xtra was dispensed
from a float earning a printing press
and girls dressed as newsbo)s.

The Rotary and Kiwanis clubs were
represented in the next section ol the
parade. They were followed by floats

from the various sororities. Christian
College had a number of floats in the

next section of "the parade. The Pepi

zitis Club of Columbia High School was
represented b) a bunch of enthusiastic
girls

St. Louis, clad in silver armor, rode
a hore in solitary splendor. Stephens
College followed him with a series ot
finals presenting the ideals of the

school: mental, service, social and

ph) steal. Then came representatives of

the Women's Athletic Association and a

float in which a Jajhawk was repre-

sented as hung upon a sour apple tree.

The University High School had a

number of cars. The Tiger Claw, the

school's jearbook, was represented. The

Order of the Golden Fleece ,was re-

splendent in spite of the gloomy day.

Jefferson School was followed by the

Columbia High School football team and

they in turn by the team from Univer-

sity High. The Y. W. C. A. was next

in line, followed by a float representing

the effectiveness of advertising.

The Freshman Commission float pre-

ceded the section of the parade given

over to the Department of Agrciultural

Engineering. The School of Engineer-

ing, the College of Agriculture, the

School of Medicine, and the School for

Nurses were all well representd. The

last section of the parade wa given

over to the county clubs

Mrs. C. L. Espey Visits in Columbia.
Mrs C L. Epey, chief nurse for the

Veterans' Bureau in the ninth district,
i in Columbia. Mrs Espe) s duties are

to instruct and supervise nursing work

in this district. It is her first visit to

Columbia and while here she will i'e tne

piest of Mis Eve!n Sutherland, of 717

Missouri avenue.

COLUMNS

CORNER STONE

OF MEMORIAL

BUEDING LAfl)

Ceremonies Were in Charge of
the Masons Chief Ad-

dress Was Given .

Rieger.

WREATH ON THE STONE

Speaker Pays Tribute to the
Valor of American Sol

dier Displayed in
World War.

The cornerstone for the University of
Missouri Memorial Union Building,
which will immortalize the names of the
ninety-eigh- t graduates and former .stu-
dents of this institution who lost
their lives in the World War, was laid
this morning.

The ceremony was short, simple, but
impressive. The copper box, containing
all information of the part Missouri,
plajed in the war, was deposited in tlie
cornerstone by Col. James E. Rieger,
formerly of the Thirty-fift- Division,
Missouri's fighting unit in the war, under
whom many of these men served.
Representatives of the local Veterans'
organization put the stone in place
Then a wreath was placed on the stone
by a v.'ar mother. This was followed by
a short ceremon) by the officers of the
Gdand Lodge of Missouri, Order of Free-

masons The memorial address was
by Colonel Rieger:

"Today we are lajing the cornerstone
in memory of Missouri's heroic sons,"
Colonel Rieger said. "May their spirit
ever live within this emtice; teaching
the joung of Missouri that peace has its
heroes as well as war; tliat sacrifice and
carrjing the cross leads to the crown;
and in the end of the journey of life,
may we lav down the crosses of burden
at the end of the day at the feel of
him who sacrificeI the most. And with
this emblem of heroic life then will be
created an invisible memorial whoe
builder and maker is God.

After referring to the armies of
Caesar, the legions of Charles Mattel
and Bonaparte, which passed over the
ground where now stands a statue for
the memory of the soldiers uf Missouri,
in the Argonne forest, Colonel Rieger
said:

"Your day and mine saw the finest
of all armies, led by the crown prince
of the mightiest of monarchs pass over
the same ground. Within a brief per-

iod after this army had passed, the din
of battle sounded everjwhere as if na-

ture was in convulsion. And then jou
would behold the retreat of the same
army, pressed back and back bv a new
warrior, the American soldier.

Carl C Gentry, a D. S. C service man.

representing the Veterans ot foreign
Wars had charge of the copper box and
delivered it to Col. J. E. Reiser, who rep
resented the 35th Division. He placed

the box. Dr. C"M. Sneed, represented
the American Legion, John W. Teed, the
Disabled American Veterans of the
World War; j! Grant Foe, holder of
Croix de Guerre and U. S. Navy medal,
represented the Marine Corps club.
These four men were the official repre-

sentatives of the Veterans Council and
performed the laving of the cornerstone.
The Rev. J. D. Randolph, former army
chaplain, acted as chaplain for the Vet-

erans' Council and was appointed as
Grand Chaplain pro tem for the Masonic

cremonj. t

FUNERAL OF FORMER NURSE

Miss Ella Day Buried With Military
Honors.

e,e(;ted

car worn . mu vUuFC

Miss nrowmg

nl," '""""'
funeral which held

i ociocl sunuay auemoon, ,

charge of American Legion lost
Bonne lerre ot wn.cn .,,.ss .y was a

Sixteen nurses carried

Day, was the daughter
and Mrs George Farm-

ington, assisted in the opening Boone

County Hospital. She a graduate

the St. Louis City Hospital served
in base hospitals 59 and

during the World War.

Alumnus Has 12 Athletics.
A man) high records

behind the incoming alumni, but the
of twelve has the some

of his old schoolmates Frank McCa't-lan- d

Kansas City, president the
Missouri Life Insurance Compan),

him.
baseball, track and football.

McCastland member the Sig- -

Commons Pass Irish Bills.
By VniltJ Prrtt.

London. Nov. The Hou-- e

Commons jestenlay passed the bills es-

tablishing the Irish Fire St3te, without
record vote.

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

AIRPLANE VISITORS ARRIVE

Riley Army Officers Fly to
Columbia for Homecoming. .

Lieuts. H. Wisehart the air ser-

vice W. S. Moore of the Ninth
Mounted Engineers reached Columbia
jeterday in a government aeroplane,
landing four miles northeast of town at
3:45 p. They left Fort Riley at 1:10
o'clock.

Lieutenant Moore said that flying con-

ditions for the entire 256 miles from
Fort Riley were good, although the air
was rather hazy for speed.

Lieutenants Moore Wisehart arc
both West Point men. They came here
for the Homecoming celebration foot

game. They will return to Fort
Riley Friday.

SCHOOLS WORK ON POSTERS

Rural Pupils Advertise Boone
County Soldier Memorial J

Posters to assist in the campaign Jor
a soldier' memorial for Boone County
are being sent in to C Northcutt,
county superfntendent schools, by
the rural school pupils of the county.
One poster is being sent from each ru-

ral school. They are so arranged that
each -- pupil may do some work on
poster sent in by his school. T

PRIZES GIVEN

FOR DISPLAYS

Beta Theta Barth Store and
C. A. Raum Awarded

First Places.

The committee were to
judge the best decorated Creek
house, business house and private resi-

dence, announced this morning
first places had been awarded to tie
Beta Theta fraternity, Victor Barth
Clothing Company and C. A. Raum of
211 South Ninth street.

Honorable mention was of the
following: Alpha Omega, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Farmhouse, Gamma Phi
Beta and the Levy Shoe Store. The win-

ning fraternity house, Beta Theta Pi, was
decorated with bunting. Alpha Tau
Omega, which was picked to head the
"honorable mention" list, bore double
decoration illuminated letters "M.
L." and "K. and a tiger's heat1,
which growled.

Plumes Kansas colors,
supplemented with pictures of Missouri
football teams recent jears, decorated

I

the Victor Barth Clothing Company';1
store. Kappa Kappa Cimraa-- sororii
house was mentioned for its attractive
bunting arrangement bal-

loons.
The judges Mrs. G. r,

Mrs. James Gordon, Prof. H.
Major, W. Knight and Charles
Vaace.

KANSAS WINS

COUNTRY RUN

Captain Wilson Jayhawker
Team Is First Man to Fin-

ish in the Race.

Kansas deleated the Missouri cross
country team this morning. The score

Kansas 26, 29. Captain
Wilson Kansas the first man to
finish. Nesbit Missouri was the first
Missouri man in. He finished third. The
best time was 26:36 minutes.

Following is the order in which
finished: Wilson, K, Pratt, K,

Nesbit, M, Schaub, K, Case, M, Pittin-ge- r,

M, Stark, M, Trowbridge, M,
Meng, K, and Merrill, K.

;,cn Iast lt a, ,he Y. M. C A. Build-

Hunter was graduated in 1900
Iplaved right guard on the team 1898.
,

0lhef are. ice.
id Ken, ,,,, of cy,. m.

onJ ,j w. Goodn
secretary-treasure- Sam

'Shirkey of Columbia.
Hunter said last night at mass

that he planned to organize a

club of all men who have pla)ed on the
football squad.

Toasts were, given at the banquet by

Shirky and Z. G. Clevenger, direct-

or athletics the University. Thomas
Price Jefferson City presided at the
banquet.
(The men present W.

Sireeter, T. Price, D. W. Chittenden,
L. Angerer, It. P. Springgate, Brutus

Hamilton, J. M. Este, Kent Catron,
"Doc" Uateman, Eugene Hall, Burton
Thomp-o- n, II. C Ardinger, J. E. Travi,
it - ,. ir D...1

omi and": ..wal,er . """'
,nc" ". """. "
Rue, R

!Ba, A. M. Finle), J. R. Latshaw, V.
Serry, Robert I. Simpson, Bewey,

iC W. Corwin, Hamn Rothwell, Frank

Miss Alice Corbin, one of the nurses I OAK HUNTER ELECTED
at Boone (County Hospital, returned J PRESIDENT OF M MEN
Monday evening after attending the fun-- 1

eral of Miss Ella Dav, a nurse, of I Kent Catron Made First ViccPres-Farmingto- n,

Mo, who was killed in East ident Sam Shirky Sec- -

St. Louis, III, last Thursday evening, j
retary.
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Ted Hackney, John Wear, Sam II.

Shirk), I). W. Knoble, Harry Vuier,
and Paul Hamilton.
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Details of Today's Game
By Special Correspondent. on another cross buck. Wilson made 2

Rollins Field, Nov. 30. This morn-)ard- s and first down center,
irg's rain did not dampen the spirit ofBurt made one )ard through center,
the Tiger rooter", for more than two Wilson lost 3 jards on a cross buck
thousand were on hand at 1 o'clock, just around right end. Ti.ne out for David-a- n

hour before the start of the classicson, Kansas right guard, who was in--

the Middle West, the thirtj-firs- t in live plav. Wilson's pass to Black
nual game between Kansas and was intercepted by Fowler of Missouri's

The Missouri band dressed in gold and line. It was Missouri's ball.
black paraded around the field at 1:30
o'clock and received the first loud rebel
jell from the Missouri stands Five
minutes later inu squads Ul the Mis--

souri freshman .team ran signals on the
. -nfield.'

The Razzers took the field a few
minutes later, forming a huge M. U.

with the band.

The stands received a sprinkling of
rain as the Tigers took the field at 1:40
o'clock, and cheered the Missouri war-

riors for five minutes.
About ten thousand persons in the

stands uncovered and sang "Old Mis--1

souri."

The R. O. T. C color guard marched
through the field escorted by the Raz-

zers just before the "Star Spangled Ban-

ner" was pla)ed. The Kansas band and
the Ku Ku Klub carr)ing Kansas ban-

ners came on the field.
Rain began to fall again at 1:50

o'clock and a game to be pla)ed on a

wet and mudd) field was a ccrtaint).
The Kansas squad took the field at

1:55 o'clock amid a steady drizzle of

rain. The rain, instead of driving the
Tiger Homecoming crowd from the
stands only saw more coming on to fill

ud even available seat on tne neat.
About thirteen thousand persons a rec
ord crowd for Rollins Field, were on the
field by 2 o'clock, it was estimated.

The Razzers of Mis-ou- ri and the Ku

Ku Klan of Kansas paraded down the
field between halves. The Razzers guil-

lotined the Ja)hawk.
THE LI.E UP

Missouri Kansas
Hill, le le, Black
Van Dyne, It It, Cave

Lewis, Ig '!!. Higg'ns
Smith, c c, Weidlein
Palermo, rn rg, David-o- n

Bunker, rt rt, Moby
Walsh, re 'e. Criffin

Fowler, qb qb, Wilson
Bundschu, Ih lh. Krueger
Bond, rh rh, McAdams
Lincoln, fb 'h, Burt

Officials: Jack Grover, Washington,
referee; McCreer), Oklahoma, umpire;
Bob Riley, K. C.A. C, head linesman;
Charley Nayser, field judge.

THE CAME IN DETAIL

Missouri wen the toss and chose to de-

fend lhe East goal. Higgins kicked off

to Fowler on Missouri's line.

Fowler returned 10 yards. Fowler buck-

ed the line for 8 )ards Lincoln made

4 yards through line for first down.
Bond fumbled and recovered for a

loss Lincoln gained 7 yards off

left tackle. Time out for Kansas Fow-

ler gained 3 )ards off left tackle. Fowler

punted 50 )ards to Wil-o- n who was

downed in his tracks Wilson punted 25

jards to Bond who fumbled, but recov-

ered.
Lincoln gained 3 jards around left

tackle but fumbled. Kansas recovered

on her own d line. McAdams

gained 3 vards. Krueger lost a jard off

left tackle. .McAdams punted 53 )ards
to liond. rowler punieu i jaius u

Wilson, who returned 7 jard- -.

Kana was penalized 5 )ards for off

side plav. Krueger gained 10 jards on a

cross buck. Krueger made 5 more yards

30, 1922

through

Fowler punted 70 yards to Wilson. The
ball was on Kansas 10)ard line.

McAdams punted 45 jards to Bond,
who returned 5 jards Lincoln failed to
sain on left tackle, fowler gained 2
jards through center.

Fowler gained 5 yards on a trick play
through center. Fow'er punted 35 yards
to Wilson. It was Kansas' ball on her
own 18-- ) aril line. McAdams punted 40

jards to Fowler who returned 5 jards
Bond made 6 jards off left tackle.

Fowler made 2 jards through left
tackle. Lincoln's place kick from the

line failed. It was Kansas' ball
on her own 20 line. McAdams
punted 30 )ards to Fowler who returned
it 2 jards. End of quarter. It was Mis
souri's ball on her own line.
Score: Missouri 0, Kansas 0.

SECOND QUARTER

Second quarter: Fowler gained 5
jards through center. Lincoln made 4

j arils through center. Fowler failed to
gain through center. Fowler punted 40
jards over the goal line. Kansas was
offside on the play and was penalized 5
jard-- . The ball was brought back to
Missouri's line.

Fowler gained a )ard through center.
Lincoln another jard through center.
Bundschu dropped Lincoln's long pass
on a place kick formation. Kansas
blocked Lincoln's place-kic- but Van
Dyne recovered. Knight went in for
Bundschu at left half.

Fowler gained 9 jards off left tackle.
It was Missouri's ball on Kansas'

line. Second down, 1 yard to go.
Time out for Captain Higgins, Kansas
left guard.

Haley went in for Captain Higgins.
Lincoln went through right tackle for 2
jards and first down. The officials wiped
the mud off the ball. Fowler gained 1

jard through left tackle.
Spurgeon went in for Krueger, Kansas

left half.
Kansas was penalized 12 jards for

permitting a substitute to talk before the
first plaj was made.

The ball was on Kansas d line.
Fowler failed to gain. Lincoln went
over for a touchdown. Lincoln failed to

make the kick after the touchdown.
Score: Miojri 6, Kan-a- s 0.

Spurgeon of Kansas kicked 55 jards
out of bounds on Missouri's line.
Fowler punted 35 to Wilson who

returned the ball 5 jards. Time out for
Kansas.

Burt of Kansas gained 3 jards through

center. Spurgeon gained 8 jards and first
down off left tackle. Spurgeon failed to

gain off right tackle.
Spurgeon failed to gain through cen-

ter. Wilson's pa-- s to McAdams gained
6 jards. Wil-on- pass to Griffin was
intercepted bj Lincoln. It was Mis-

souri's ball on her own line.
Fowler punted 46 jards to Wilson, who

was downed in his tracks. It was Kan-

sas' ball on her d line.
Burt gained 6 jards over center on a

fake play. McAdams pained 20 jards
around left end on another fake play.

It was Kansas ball on Mi"ouri. d

line. Werlz of ri went in

for Palermo at right guard.
Hurt of Kansas gained I jards on

LAST EDITION

for Missouri. It was Kansas' ball on
Missouri's line. McAdams failed
to gain through center.

It was Kansas ball on the fourth
down with 5 jards to go.

Wilson's pass over the goal line on a
fake place kick formation failed. It was
Missouri's ball on her own line.

Lincoln gained 6 yards through the
line on a fake punt formation. Fowler
lost a yard on a play through left tackle.
Kansas was penalized 5 yards for off-

side play. It was Missouri's ball on her
own line.

Kansas was again penalized 5 jards
for offside play. Keller of Missouri
went in for Van Dyne at left tackle.
Missouri was penalized 5 yards for off-

side play. It was Missouri's ball on the
first down with 14 jards to go.

Knight gained 6 jards around left
end. Bond made 8 yards through right
tackle for first down. Lincoln gained
10 yards but the play was called back
and Missouri was penalized 15 jards
for holding.

Fowler punted 50 yards out of bounds
on Kansas line.

Spurgeon lost 4 jards on a line plav.
Kansas punted 40 yards to

Bond, who returned 18 jards. End of
the half. Score: Missouri 6, Kansas 0.

THIRD QUARTER.

Palermo went in for Wertz, Missouri,
at right guard. Van Djne replaced
Keller at left tackle.

Spurgeon kicked off to Hill on Mis-

souri's 22 yard line. Hill returned 15
yards and fumbled, but recovered. Time
out for Bunker. Bond lost 2 yards on a
run around left end. Lincoln gained 8
jards through center.

Knight added a yard. Kansas took the
ball and McAdams punted 20 yards out-

side of bounds on the line. Fow-

ler bucked center for 3 yards. Lincoln
made 3 yards through center. Bond
gained 4 jards through left tackle. Lin-

coln's place kick fromjhe d line
failed and rolled over the goal line.

It was Kansas' ball on her own 20-- j
yard line. McAdams fumbled and lost
4 jards but recovered the ball. McAd

ams fumbled on his attempt to punt.
He recovered and punted from behind
his own goal line. The play was called
back and Missouri penalized 5 jards for
offside play.

McAdams punted 53 yards to Bond
who returned 15 yards. Time out for
Missouri, for Palermo.

Missouri was penalized 5 j arils for
offside play. Fowler failed to gain.
Knight went through center for 1 jard
Knight passed 7 yards to Van Dyne. Lin-

coln's place kick from Kansas' 49 jard
line was good.

Score: Missouri, 9; Kansas, 0
Spurgeon kicked off 55 jards to

Knight who returned 20 Knight
lost 6 jards on an end run. Lincoln
bucked center 1 jard.

Fowler punted 40 jards out of bounds.
Kansas ball on her own 41 yard line.

Burt gained 4 yards over center.
Wertz went in for Palermo at right
guard. Hill threw McAdams for a

loss.

Griffin went around right end for 4
yards. McAdams punted 40 jards to
Knight who returned 5 jards. Lincoln
gained 3 yards through right tackle.

Time out for Davidson of Kansas. It
was Missouri's ball on her own
line.

Lonberg, Kansas went in for Weidlien
at center. Vveidlein was shifted to right
guard for Davidson.

Fowler punted 45 jards to Wilson who

was tackled by Bunker. Time" out for
Bunker. Kansas' ball on her own d

line.
.McAdams gained 3 yards through left

tackle. Spurgeon lost a jard on a cross
buck play.

Van D)ne blocked McAdams' punt,
but McAdams recovered and kicked 55
yards. Burt ran outside. After the ball
was touched by a Missouri p!a)cr Kan
sas recovered. Wilson's pass to Mc-

Adams failed. Wilson passed 12

yards to who ran the remain
Ling 17 )ards for a touchdown. Wilson

kicked goal. Score: Missouri 9, Kan-

sas 7.
Fowler kicked off 55 yards to Spur-

geon, who returned 30 jards. End of the
quarter. Score: Missouri 9, Kansas 7.

Kansas' ball on her own line.
rOLRTlt QUARTER.

Wil-o- n gained 4 yards through center
on a fake pass formation. Spurgeon
made 7 jards and first down around
left end. Spurgeon lost 5 yards. Knight
threw Spurgeon for a loss. Keller
went in for Van Dyne.

Time out for Kansas It wa Kansas'
ball on her own d line. Wilson's
long pass to Black failed. Wilson's pass

to Spurgeon was good for 1 jard. Mc-

Adams punted 50 yards to Bond, who

returned 10 jards
Kan'a was penalized 15 jards for il

legal Missouri ball on

fake play through left tackle. Time out'lier own d line. Fowler failed to

.- - .. jh3s
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NUMBER 81

Kansas 7
FINAL SCORE

TIGERS WIN THIRTY-FIRS-T

ANNUAL FOOTBALL BATTLE
ON ROLLINS FIELD TODAYJ

McAdams-o- f

Spurgeon,

interference.

Thirteen Thousand Persons SetJ
the Contest in Rain
and on Slippery

Field.

1ST PERIOD SSJ
In the Second Quarter Line.1

Goes Over for Touchdowr
Goal Kick

'Fails.
J

Missouri defeated Kansas to-
day in the thirty-fir- st annual,
football game.

The final score was 9 to 7.
The game was played before5

about 13,000 persons, the larg-
est crowd that ever witnessed
a game on Rollins Field.

The game began in the rain,
but before the final whistle
the sun was shining.

A feature of the contest was
the 49-ya- rd place kick of Lin-
coln in the third quarter.

The Tigers took the lead in"

the first half when, by a ser-
ies of line plunges, they ad-
vanced the ball to Kansas' 14--
yard line. Kansas was penal
ized 12 yards, putting the ball
on the rd line. Lincoln's
plunge through left tackle put
the ball across on the second
down. Kansas carried the ball
only twice during the first,
half, choosing to punt on the
first down.

The field was a bit muddy
and the ball had to be wiped
off several times. Missouri
fumbled three times and re--
covered the ball twice. r

Kansas took the ouensiva
more during the second quar-
ter, using several trick plays
and attempting a few passes.

The Tiger players were un-
able to stop the Kansas backs
on the trick plays which were
good for gains of from 5 to 10
yards in the first half. No mart
on the Tiger team starred dur-
ing the first half. The entire
feam plaved a consistent brand
of good football and teamwork,
superior in every way to its
performances thus far this
season.

Here is a summary of the
play of the first half: Kick off
returns: Missouri 14 yards.
Average yards punted: Mis-
souri 39, Kansas 35; return of
punts: Missouri total 27 yards;
Kansas total IG yards; yards
gained in scrimmage: Missouri
103, Kansas 57; yards lost in
scrimmage: Missouri 5 yards,
Kansas 8 years; attempted
passes: Missouri 1, Kansas 6.
completed passes: Kansas 1;
penalties: Missouri 15 yards,
Kansas 30 yards; fumbles:
Missouri 3, Kansas 2; fumbles
recovered: Missouri 2, Kansas
3.

In the third quarter Lincoln
made a beautiful 48-ya- rd place
kick, making the score: Mis
souri 9, Kansas 0.

In the third period also, Kan-

sas made a touchdown follow-
ing a 12-ya- rd forward pass.

The fourth quarter ended
without either team scoring. ;

gain over left tackle. Bond failed It
gain over left. Lincoln hucked center
for 3 jards.

Fowler punted 45 yards to Wllsoni
who returned 5 jards.

It was Kansas ball on Kansas'
line. McAdams gained 6 yards through
tackle. Spurgeon added 3 yards througb
center.

McAdams gained 2 yards and first
down on a line buck. Wilson forward
passed one yard to Black. Wilson's
forward pass to Black over center failed,

Lircoln bucked center for 3 yards
Knight added 2 jards over left tackle.
Fowler punted 13 jards to Wilson who
was downed in his tracks.

Wilson forward passed 28 yards to Mc-

Adams. Wilson failed to gain through
center. Vti-o- pass tailed. Hunker
blocked Wi!on's net pass to McAdams.
McAdams punted over the goal line. Miv
souri's ball on her own d line.

It was Kansas ball on her own d

line. Spurgeon gained 2 yards around
right end.

Hill threw Griffin for a loj
(Continued on paee six.).


